This document provides an overview of the 8 mine action indicators developed for the Joint Inter-Sectoral Analysis Framework, a tool for joint assessment and analysis launched by OCHA in July 2020.

A. Persons living or returning to areas with EO contamination (SADD).

B. % of persons (SADD) in sites/communities reporting presence of EO without access to risk education.

C. % of persons (SADD) who have reduced access to land, resources or livelihood due to EO contamination.

D. % of persons (SADD) fearing presence of EO.

E. % of persons whose disability is related to an explosive hazard by community (SADD).

F. % of households without access to land or resources for their livelihoods.

G. % of persons (SADD) without access to core Victims Assistance services by community.

H. Persons killed or injured by EO by community (SADD).

*SADD: Sex and Age Disaggregating Data